ABSTRACT
Introduction
It is trivial to state that sliape is an iiriportaiit visual feature in coinputer vision. This naturally follows since h i m " beings greatly rely on shape to recognize objects. Shape description techniques c m he classified broadly into contour-based ones aiid region-based ones [I, 21. In the fornier, oidy t,he coiitoiir of a regioii is used for extracting its shape features, whereas in the latter; the iiiterior is also used. Several contour-based features have bceri proposed in the literature [I, 21. All of these involve the description and matching of 2-D curves that represent shape contours. One of the persisting probleiiis has been the efficient description and inatchiiig of 2-D ciirvcs in the presciice of perspcctive distortion. RiIariy existing methods are RST (rotation, scaling, aiid translation) invariiliit, but fail under perspective distortion.
Why is affine invariance important? The goal of this paper is to stiirly the probleiri of inatclling curves between views related by perspective distortion. It is well known that a perspective transforination can he approximated by an affine traiisformatioii as long as the This projectwvs supported by the grants ONR #N00014-02-1-0121 (Zoliaoi and Manjunuth), ONR #N00014-02-1-0318 (Kenney) and NSF-DLI #115-49817432 (Bltagavatliy).
imaged object is planiir aiid tlie camera optical center is far enough from such plane [3] . This explaiiis why we want to develop a methodology to collipare curves related by an affine transformation.
In this paper, we propose a method that will lead tis t o a compact and intrinsically affine irivariaiit shape descriptor that is sliowii to be effective in matching ciirves that are atiiiie equimlent. Previously. the curvature scale space (CSS) descriptor [4] of MPEG-7 has been shown to be robust under perspective distortion. However, this descriptor is not intrinsic;illy affine invariant. In order to achieve robiistness to affine traiisforniation, it uscs the ufirie length curve parairietrizatioii method that requires derivatives up to tlie foiirth order. In a digital impleuinitation, higher-order derivatives (a) are difficult to implement, aiid (b) may cause instability in the presence of noise. Our niethod merits from not tising any derivatives. Unfortunately this definition does riot allow 11s to deal with curves that are subject to affine transformations, since in these cases it is necessary t o factor out not only rotation, scaling and translation but also shear.
Affine Invariant Curve Matching
Consider a Jordan curve r that is the boriiidary of the doinaiii R c R2: to extend Kendell's iiotiori of shape we introduce the following quantities: (1)
This definition is important because it allows us to relate affine-transfnrnied cnrves: as stated in the following theorem:
Theorem 1 Let rl and r2 be two Jordan curves yeluted bg an (&ne tmnsfoimation:
uhere A E R2x2 is a non-singular matrix and b € R2.
T h e n the shapes of rI and r 2 are geometiical1:y con-
Sketch of the Proof. Let rt = 8% and r2 = a%. We want toshow that tlie matrix R cf C (~I ) $ A~C (~% ) -~ establishes tlie congriience relation between S(01) and S(Q2). The first step consists in verifying that R is actually a rotation matrix. Then tlie proof is completed observing that ( a ) for any st E S(r1) there exits s2 E S(r2) such tllat s1 = Rs2 and that (b) for any s2 E s(rz) there exits s1 E s(rl) such t,liat s2 = R-Isl.
The details of the proof can he found in [C,].
In other words we can say that the notion of shape we propose is iiniqiie modulo a rotation. Therefore, in order to describe a cnrve r in an affine-invaziant manner? we only need to describe its shape S(T) in a rotation-invnriant manner. This is made feasible by the abundance of rotation-iiivariaiit shape descriptors.
A Modified Shape Matrix Descriptor
With regard to complexity, we choose not to use ail intrinsically rotation-invariant shape descriptor. Instead, we obtain a partial invariance by rising a combination of a shape matrix-based descriptor and the distance function used to compare curves. Because of quantization effects, we c t " t achieve a true rotatioii-invariance with this descriptor. However: this descriptor allows us t o represent a cnrve conipactly and to easily cope with the problems posed by ciirve sampling and reflection.
Shape m a t k e s have been used in the past to represent shapes in an RST-invariant manner. Goshtasby
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[7] proposed a shape niatrix h i l t froin a circular qciantizat,ioii grid. A p0l;v raster of concentric circles and radial lines is posit,ioneil in the center of iiiass of the shape ( Fig. l(b) ). The niaxiiiiuni radius of the shape is equal t,o the radiiis of tlie circle. Rotation invariance is achieved by aligning the a x i s of the coordinate systeni along the maxiininn radial line OA. The binary valoe of the shape is s;mipled at the intersections of tlie circles aid radial lines. Tlie shape nintrix is fornied so that the circles correspond to the colrnniis and t,lie radial lines correspond to the rows. Tam and Suen [XI compare two shapes by coinparing tlie corresponding shape matrices. The matrix entries are weighted for more objective comparison becaiise the sanipling density is higher at the center of tlie circle tliitn a t tlie periphery. Pariii et al. 191 implicitly inipose this wcigliting by using the relative areas of tlie shape contained in concentric rings around the shape center of mass.
We use a variation of Goshtasby's method 171. Given any curve r ( Fig. l ( a ) ) , we arrive at its shape S(T) (Fig. l(c) ) using Definition 1. We then use a nonnniforni circular grid ( Fig. l(d) ) to build the shape matrix. We sample unifornily along tlie angular coordinates and noli-nnifornily along tlie radial lines so that the area of esch sector is independent of its distance from the center. The grid is centered at the center of niass 0 of the shape and the maxiinum radius is equal to the distance of the fiirt,hest point of the shape from 0. Note that we do not requirc the axis t o be aligned along the maxinmni radial line. with respect to rotations and rcflcctions. In oiir experiiiieiits we used a. sampling grid with 12 radial divisions and 15 angular divisions.
Experimental Results
The MPEG-7 Similarity test datnset [IO] has been widely used to evaluate tlic performancc of shape descriptors. However, it does not coiitaiii inmy sliiipes with perspective distortioii and hence is iiot suitable for evaluating affine-invariant descriptors. In order to fill this void, we created tlie Multiview Curve Dataset (MCD) to evaluate descriptors iiiteuded for coiiipariiig curves under perspect,ive distortion.
The Multiview C u r v e D a t a s e t
This dataset' comprises 40 shape categories, each corresponding to a shape drawn from a i MPEG-7 shape category. Eacli category in the new dataset contains 14 ciirve samples that correspond to different pcrspcctive distortioiis of the origiiial shape. Tlie original MPEG-7 shapes were printed ou white paper iiiid 7 saniples were taken using a digital camera froin various angles. Tlie colitours were extracted from the iso-intensity level sct deconipositioii of the iniages 1111. Addirig r m d o m rotations and reflections to these samples, tlie nmiiber of samples in each category is doubled to 14. Fig. 2(a) shows the samglcs from the category "key". Fig. 2. (a) The sa~nples for the category "key" in the Multiview Curve Dataset; (b) Precision-Recall over the MCD.
Precision vs. Recall C u r v e
The proposed nietliod is evaluated by plotting a precision vs. recall curve over the above dataset. Each When T = 2: the precision is higher than 99%. This means that in more thiiri 99% of cases, tlie best nlatch to the query (i.e. the secoiid retrieval') is froin the same category. When T = 14, i.e. the number of retrievals is eqiial to thc iinniher of samples per category, the precision is about 80% at a recall of 80%. This suggests that our approach is effective in matching curves despite perspective distortion. In the futrire; we iiiteiid t o use the MCD to compare our method with the CSS approach (using affine leiigtli curve parametrization) in t e r m of both performance under perspective distortion and complexity.
Finding Wide Baseline Correspondences
Estahlishiug correspondences between images takeu from different points of view is a central problem in compiiter vision. Our approach can be used to match planar curves extrxted from image pairs related by a perspective distortion. Fig. 3 shows the best 15 matches betweeii tlie set of curves (whose length is larger than a certain threshold) extracted from the "Graffiti" pair.
Only two curves are mismatched. However, iii t,lus specific example sricli inismatches are due to tlie fact that not all the curves extracted from one iniage have their counterpart in the other image. Note also that the niisinatched curves are very siinilar in shape. 
Conclusions
We liavc proposed a mnet,hod for descrihing and matching curves in an affine-invariant way. This is iinportant because affine transforination is often used t o niodel perspcctive distortion. The novelty of our approach is a new definition for the slyape of a plailar cline that is iridependent of affine transforiiiations modulo rotation. We achievc affine-invariant cnrve matching by conibining this concept with a iiiodificd shape iiiatrix descriptor and a rotation-invariant distance function.
To evalnate onr method, we built a Multiview Curve Dataset (MCD) consisting of curves under different perspective distortions. The retrieval performance ww visualized its a precisioii-recdl curve. Furttierniore, we demonstrate the application of this niethod in the colitext of wide baseline matching.
In the fiiture! we intend to make the approach truly affine-invariant by eliminating the quantization effccts of the shape matrix descriptor. We plan to achieve this goal by combining our shape ext.raction approach with an intrinsically rotation-invariant descriptor such as the CSS descriptor. However, preliminary results indicate that the CSS descriptor4 does not iniprove the performance significantly.
